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iorth Fourth Street NEW COMMANDER TAKES OVER IN  KOREA0,
PHONE 188
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Weather
KENTUCKY: — Rain and
cooler in west, with showers
and thunderstorms. Milder in






















, Spring Is really here, Sue and
Charlie's is open again.
When the Dairy Queen and
Nuecns drive-in get open you can
say Spring has arrived.
_The city street department did
a good torn the other day. Fixed
the place at the corner of the
alley where water runs out of the
alley.
The steel Piece that covered the
gutter was continually ,heing run
over by big trucks, so they Just
cut a new gutter in such a posi-
tion that trucks can't hit it.
The old gutter was filled with
concrete.
It I. small things like that being
done, that people appreciate.
We Mast made a fatal mistake
yesterday. Went home without a
lot of Everett's four for a suckle
Valentine's.
They were almost gone when
-we remembered the order we had
received to bring them home
Had a dIffk•olt time explaining to
the six year old why he could
not send George Washington a
Valentine.
Told blo he was deed He agreed
that it would take some time for
the card to reach him so we com-
a promised on Eisenhower
We never gave much considera-
tion to how honey is removed from
the comb until we got some the
other day.
--
Everybody ate the honey IPS
the comb until it was evident that
at waen't going to work out too
well so we figured around to get
the honey out of the comb.
We Just crisscrossed the comb
with a knife and then borrowed
,Mrs. Thurmond's collander. and
let the honey drain through When
it was all over we had some good
clear honey and all that was left
in the eollandei was some sticky
cordb
We don't know how you are
supposed to get it out, but it
works pretty well that way.
We think that we have rot a
system on two little shrubs we
have in the front yard.
• We had two there and the kids
wore them down to the ground,
a'allfia'ave Wok them up,sa put them
in the back yard. built 2 fence
around them, and put in two more
e in the front yard
The two new ones survived most
of the tummer, but noticed yester-
day that one of them was worn
off to the ground again.
We took It up and replaced It
with one we had fenced in in the
back yard The old one had
recuperated pretty well We placed
the worn down one ih the back
yard for a new lease on life.
If the Intervals are long Mouth
between the times they are worn
down to the ground, our system
will work pretty well.
We were speaking the other day
of the new wnoke stack on the
Calloway Manufacturing Company
building_ It ,s 75 feet tall.
The bluest smokestack in the
world has more than 111.000 tons
• of bricks in it It is on the Ana-
conda Copper Mining Company at
Great Falls. Montana._ It is 585
feet tall with an inside diameter
of 60 feet at the top.
•
BIRTHS
Mr and Mrs. William Ethertora
s"— "'vague Ave.. boy, Janualy 23
Mr. and . lk•laest Jetton,












first White House new. arence
next Tuesday at 10 30 a. . IEST.
Presidential Press Secretary
James G Hagerty had expected
Mr. Eisenhower to hold his first
formal meeting with reporters this
week. Today, however, he said the
first news conference would not
be held until next Tuesday.
Hagerty said the conference
would be open to questions. but
not be televised.
Hagerty said he "assumed" Mr.
Eisenhower would hold news con-






Murray High Tigers are now
riding on the crest of a three
game winning streak—thanks to
Benton the team they doused last
night 70-50 at the Murray gym.
After defeating the Indians in
an earlier meeting by a 52-49
margin the Tigers turned in a bril-
liant game from the standpoint
that every player was working
with the other. Every player in
the starting lineup scored in
double figures except Joe Dyer,
who fouled out midway in the
third stanza. Dyer was hindered
with three personals in the first
half.
The amazing play of center. Joe
Pat Phillips, topped the nights per-
formance by any of the players.
This 6-3 incher tossed in 27 points
and was all over the boards as
well as turning in a brilliant feed-
ing game to the other Tigermen.
Contivally this jnuior standout
drove in une.er the basket for lay-
ups that he hit and brought out in
the open personal fouls on the
opposing team. He had committed
three personals also. in the first
half.
Sophomore Dale Alexander, an
all-around athlete in any field at
MHS, turned in one of his beat
performances of the season as he
tossed in 12 points and aided tre-
mendously in the Tiger rebound-
ing. Another sophomore, Joe Farm-
er Orr. displayed high talents and
a performances that matched some
presented earlier in the season be-
fore he was stricken with a bad
cage of Influenza.
A box-defense as well as a fast
break that wouldn't stop Is all
the Hollanders exibited for the
night Even though they were lead-
ing by a alell* Mt.;
end of the first half they bounced
back in the third stanza to jump
out and lead by 17 points at one
interval during the period. They
led 55-40 at the end of the third
quarter.
The win put the Tigers on a
winning streak similar to the ore
held this time last SeallOTic-
had racked up 10 consecutive vic-
tories last season before entering
the District tournament, always the
first week in March
Three Murray High playera left
the game via the foul route Dyer
was the first to leave with better
than seven minutes remaining in
the game. Russell Curd was waiv-
ed nut with less than five minu-
tes remaining in the fourth and
Bill Wyatt, substitute forward, left
the game with linty thirty-eight
seconds left in the final stanza.
Phillips' 27 points led all scorers
for the night as well As set an
individual mark this season for
the highest individual score for
a Tiger. Gene Clark, Indian
ward, led the losers with 20
points.
Score by quarters:
Murray '  15 29 55 70
Denton  11 25 441 50
Murray High (701
Forwards: Dyer, Alexander 12,
Wyatt 3, Curd 4_
Centers: Phillips 27, Garland.
Guards! King 13, On 11. Hous-
ton.
Benton (SO)
Forwards: Clark 20, Walsinn 8,
N. Morgan 11, Meadows :i.
Centers: Newton 4. Hensley.




BERLIN, Feb. 11 (UP)—The
Communists threatened to day to
isolate West Berlin and overthrow
its government because city autho-
rities are cooperating with the
Allies in rearming Western Ger-
many.
A proclamation issued by the
East Berlin Communist Executive
said West Berlin has been incor-
porated "in the aggressive mili-
tary systern of the imperialist -war
pacts."
It called on West Berliners to
overthrow the government of West
Berlin.
The implicatiofl,. was plain that
the Communists may soon com-
pletely isolate West Berlin from
the Soviet occupation zone, and it
was indicated they May soon send
Communist riot squads into the
western sectors of the city to
foment disorders.
The Communists every day are
taking further steps toward iso-
lating the western parts of Berlin.
partly because of the record flow
of refugees. including Jews, from
the Soviet zone.
They have erected barbed wire
entanglements at many points
along the borderline between West
Berlin and the Soviet zone, and
have put barriers at nearly all
crossing points so that all who
seek to pass may be screened.
-Through the incorporation of
West Rertin • irr the agerevslve mil-
itary system of the imperialist
war pacts. the imperialist occu-
pation powers have broken con-
clusively the four-power agree-
ment on Berlin." the East Berlin
Communist proclamation said.
-This can only have the result
of the further isolation, deteriora-
tion and endangering of the West
Berlin proclamation "
The four-power agreement men-
tioned is a pact between the Allies
and Russia under which the Allies
occupy West Berlin, an island in
the Soviet zone more than 100
mike from the Allied occupation




Grady Sellards. Field e.ggpj in
Animal Husbandry. and Dr. Ocie
Carter, Field Agent in Veterinary
Science, College of Agriculture,
University of Kentucky, will meet
with Calloway county farmers Fri-
day. February 23 at 1:30 p.m. at
the new Science Building, Murray
State College according to County
Agent, S. V. Foy
Mr. Sellards will divans feeding
tflictIrtanagement problems and Dr.
Carter will discuss Swine Sanita-
tion and diseases. Agent Foy urges
all farmers interested nn swine
production either as a breeding,
program or as a feeding program
to attend this meeting.
SUPREME COURT JUSTICES VISIT THE WHITE HOUSE
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER poses with members of the U.S. Supreme Court after a "get acquainted" luncheon
at the White House. In the group (front row, L to r.) are: Justices William 0. Douglas and Stanley Reed,
Chief Justice Fred M. Vinson, the President, and Justices H'ugo Black and Felix Frankfurter. In rear •




CHICAGO. Feb. 11 (Ma)—Rod-
ney Dee Brodie was reported to be
in satisfactory condition today after
a plastic operation which almost
finished the job of covering his
brain with skin transplants.
The I6-month old boy lost most
of the natural protection for his
brain vault when he was sepa-
rated from his Siamese twin,
Roger Lee Dec. 17. Roger Lee
died last month of complications
ertsing-4enew the geperatiort
The twins had been joined at
the top of their heads
A spokesman at the University
of Illinois educational and Re-
search Hospital said that while
Tuesday's surgery did not quite
complete the job of covering Rod-
ney's brain but that doctors now





WASHINGTON, Feb, 11 (17P) ...-
The administration stood 'firm to-
day against Immediate passage of
a bill to cut taxes.
House Sperker Joseph W Mar-
tin, Jr., said he is reconciled to the
.probability the House Ways and
Means Committee will vote for a
tax cut next week. But Martin in-
dicated he will let the measure
gather dust for a while before
calling it tip for action. The ad-
ministration doesn't want to cut
taxes until it has done something'
about cutting government spend-
ing.
The administration's object is to
make a concrete showing that
spending ha a been cut before pass-
ing the bill. This probably can be
demonstrated after passage of sev-





SINGAPORE. Feb. 11 illPi—The
Finnish tanker Wilma. carrying
7.1810 tons of jet plane fule to Red
China dropped anchor off this
British Bastion today but her un-
easy captain refused to talk about
his hot cargo. -
Singapore authorities could not
boerd the 7,717-ton tanker. Fan-
land's newest, because she was
out side port limits.
The Wilma arrived mystetiously
in pre-dawn darkness. Tee ship
passed through the Suez Canal
from the Ploeati oil fields of
Romania.
The oil cargo she is earring is
estimated to keep Russian-made
MIG's in the air for 7.001) miles.
Her voyage caused concern in
the United States, where :a block-
ade of the Chinese coast has been
under discussion.
The captain answered only rou-
tine questions on navigation as
he entered territorial waters.
The Wilma was expected to
make Hong Kong her next port.
When she heads into the China
Sea, the tanker faces the possibility
of attack by the Chinese Nation-
alist planes, no longer bottled up
by the United States on Formosa.,
Robeson Appeals
For Release Of Davis
WASHINGTON, Feb. 11 (UPI—
Singer Paul Robegon and six other
persons appealed to the Federal
Parole Board Tuesday in &half
of Benjamin J, Davis. one of the 11
top Communists leaders convicted
under the Smith Act.
Davis. a former Negro member
of the New York City Council, is
serving a five-year sentimce for
conspiring to teach and advoettre
the violent overthrow of the, gov-
ernment_ He and the other Red
leaders were convicted in New




The Thoroughbreds of Murray
State college and the Hilltoppers
of Western Kentucky State College
renew their ancient rivalay here
Saturday night in the sixty-first
meeting of the two cage trams.
Earlier this season, at Bowling
Green, the Hilltoppers bested the
Racers 62-57 an a thriller that was.
not decided until the last minute
of play. Both teams are usually
at their beat against the otber.
Coach Hodges expects to stay
with his regular starters. Garrett
Beshear and Leo Unnerstall at
forwards. Richard Starkey at cen-
ter, and Howie Crittenden and
Rich Gott at guards.
The series between the two col-
leges dates to 1931. Since then
Western has won 42 and Murrey
has* won only 18. Hodges has led
the Racers against the Toppers 12
times sinee taking over in 1948 He
has won twai and lost ten.
Both of Hodges' victories came
in the 1950-51 season when the
Racers defeated Western 77-70 at
Murray. then eked out a 78.77
wtn In the gemiafinals of the Ohio
Valley Conference tournament.
Last geear in the OVC finals Mur-
ray lost to Western 45-47. -
All tickets for Saturday night's
game have been sold out for
months Fans without tickets have
been asked to stay dway from the
gym Fire regulations prohibit al-
lowing more than 11•200 persons in
the gym a,
Owen Billington
To Run For Office
Again This Year
the State Representative from the
Seventh District again this year.
The Seventh District is composed
Of Calloway county.
Billington is the present rep-
resentative from Calloway county.
Speeulition Increases Over
Possible Break In Stalemate
By ROBERT UDICK
SEOUL, Korea Feb. 11 ilJP1—
The man who will lead any. new
Ended Nations offensive against
the Reds in Korea took formal
command of the United States 8th
Army today.
Gen. Maxwell D _Taylor
signed the document formalizing
his taking over of command from
retiring Gen. James A. Van Fleet
with his pen atop his leather-cov-
ered desk.
As he did so, officers cautiously
speculated about a possible UN
offensive in the stalemated war
which today had bogged erdvan
more than ever:- with rain, snow
and heavy clouds all along its 155-
mile front.
Van Fleet, before departing for
Tokyo on. the first leg of his trip
home, would say only that any of-
fensive would break the stalemate.
By this. he apparently'. rn eant
either side could break the stale-
mate simply by starting the fight
again 'In such an event, he said,
the 8th Army could handle any-
thing the enemy had.,
Lt. Gen. Glenn D Barcus, cons-
mender of the Air Force added a I
further cautious not when he said
an offensive to form a new battle-
line at the waist would demand
a sharp buildup in United Na-
tions air povaet.
"Any offensive would break the
military deadlock, which is one of
our cboosing and not imposed by
the enemy." Van Fleet said.
Despite a -continuous buildup**
of enemy power. Van Fleet said.
Taylor's forces on the offensive
should be able to handle anything
the Reds throw -against them.
Barcus „said it would not be





CHICAGO. Feb. 11 a/Pt—A-73-
year old street -vendor said today
she had been sleeping on street-
cars at night for seven yers and
likes it.
"A streetcar's got a rooming
house beat a mile, for comfort."
said Mrs. Anna Cox. "and it's
cheaper"
The spry old lady snid she
didn't sleep in rooming home's
because she- couldn't afford a bed
and a roof.
"Rooms are drafty and the beds
are uncomfortable and once I wag
In a hotel when it caught fire,"
Owe" Lsnr•-akt,.44,11,-.:!!`11!-::904 •
••!l•I
he plans to file for the office of Authorities learned of Mrs Cox'
"home- Tuesday when it came
Revenue Bureau Wants Taxpayers To Pay Exact Amount
Of Tax They 014; Not Too Mu eh And Not Too Little
Following is the second in a
series on income taxes.
By ELMER C. WALZER
United Press Financial Fditer
NEW YORK, — The Revenue
Bureau wants every citizen to pay
the exact amonut of taxes owed
under the income tax law—not too
much, not too little."
If one pays too little, even
through an innocent error, there's
an interest penalty .
And with rates around the high-
est they have ever been, it pays
to study income tax rules so You
won't accidentally pay too much
tax. The government provides a
free pamphlet that was mailed to
persons who filed last year It also
ran be obtained at post offices.
Taxpayers with complicated are-
turns ought to invest 25 cents in
a book published by the bureau
entitled "1952 Edition—Your Fed-
eral Income Tax--For indieiduals."
Send your quarter to the Superin-
tendent of Documents Government
Printing Office, Washington, 25,
D. C.
That hook will answer almost
anything, but there still may be
problem s that look insoluble.
these can be taken to the tax
collector, but do it early.
The government pamphlets tell
who is to file, where to file, when
and how to pay arid all the other
elementary rules
The taxpayer at this time of
year has several decisions to
make. He must decide which forni
to use: whether to lake a stand-
ard flat deduction or itemize his
deductions, and, if married, he
roust decide whether to mhke a
joint retuen gr whether he and his
wife shotild file separate returns.
There are two basic forms—
form 1040A and form 1040—fora in'
dividual income tax returns. Form
1040 can be used either as a long
form, on which all deductions are
listed, item by item, or the stand-
ard deductinn taken, or ae a short
form- on which the taxpayer .eal•
culates his tax from a convenient.
table.
Form 1040A and short form 1040
can be used. only by those with
gross incomes of :less than $5.000.
Those using form 1040A must have
wages covered fully by withhold-
ing. but not more than $100 of-in-
come not subject to. withholding
Any taxpayer can use the long
form 1040. The standard deduetion
can be taken only by persons
with gross income of MOM or
More who use the lame form This
standard deduction is ;(:) per rent
of gross income up to $500 for
married couple and 31.000 fcr
others. The shorter forma allow
fo,r deductions automatically.
In most cases it pays married
Couples to file a joint return be-
cause in that way they can take
,advantage of the split income fea-
tuire
If one iiwns a home, he Can de-
duct interest on the mortgage,
taxes and any casualty damage
not covered by insurance, He can
als deduct miny 'other - items that
would make it pay to kisi all de-
time to release her from county
hospital where she had been treat-
ed since Jan. 16 ter a leg injury
suffered in an auto accident
Hospital attendants insisted she
give them a home address and,
,
The wizened old lady said she
gold hair nets and beauty aids on
street corners She displayed a
bank book that shiawed a balance
of $8.236
al—roilleln't have had a better
place to sleep than on a Chicago
streetcar, especially on the long
Western Avenue run." Mrs. ,,,Cox
insisted. -
She told hospital atithoeities she
-could make six rides—at a total
cod of $1.02—last all night, lhe
never bothered to try fa Work
schemes with transfers in order to
ride all night with one fare, -
The CTA is often She object of
languished complaints by street-
car riders, but Mrs. Co, loyalty
was unwavering. .
-I don't know why everybody's
support- end he is a citizen of the yelling against the CTA all the
United States or a non-resident time.- she sate!. •
alien residing in Mexico or Can-
ada.
Vou cannot deduct , foL a de-
pendent mother or other _Clean
relititog Iiiiffg In. Europe ,e•eien
though you provide the full sup-
port.
There may be some confusion
about some tax expressions such
as exemptions, deductions, de-
pendents, and so on.
Everybody has at least one ex-
emption, that is, his own. That is
WO which isn't subject to tax. If
a person attains! age 65 by the end
of the tax year. he is entitled to
another exemption, and if he is
blind to still another hence a
blind taxpayer over 65 has three
exemptions. But dependents. can-
not be given exemptions for age
or blindness,
Consult the tax pamphlets to
determine who is a dependent with
regard to relationship. Yopr de,
pendent can be any age so long
as you pay more than half of his
after- some hesitation, Mrs Cox
admitted that she was a perma-
nent guest of the Chicago-Tran-
sit Authority.
"But I always paid my fare—
and it was worth it,- she said
stoutly.
-Everybody talks about how
wonderful those new green cars
are.•" she said "Well, they are
fast. _but Ili still tatee.the old red
ears The old ones ieemeel in be
warmer and theft" seats _seemed
softer for sleeping." • 7
"If you Roped to give the same
ieon-clad air cover to ground
troops there that We give them
now, , it would take a -greatly—
increased Air Force," Barcus said.
The weather kept UN troops
inside their bunkers, where they
hoary that the U.S. Army's first
nylon armor "diapers- have ar-
rived and will be tested beginning
Thursday. The armor is designed
to protect the lower part of the
body.
A driving snowstorm lashed the
front before dawn and then turned
into a steady drizzle of rain about
7 a.m. Temperatures rose to above
freezing in some sectors.
There was another air, action
during the morning, but in the
afternoon fighter-bombers flew
scattered attacks to Communist





PADUCAD, Feb. 11 (UPS—Dam-
age was estimated at at least $.500-
000 today an a fire 'last night that
destroyed the Reidland Grade and
High School two miles southeast
of here
Cause of the blaze which de-
stroyed one of three of McCracken
county's overcrowded county
schools has not been determined
Some 725 grade and high school
students attended the two-story
seboeit
Firemen said the blaze w
brought under control at one time
but that they were unable to check
the blaze because they ran oul
of water.
McCracken county does not have
an organized fire department, and
the school's water supply consists
of a well Volunteers and off-duty
Paducah firemen fought the blaze.
Fire engines from Lone Oak and
Benton made futile trips to the
Ashland Oil and Refinery for
water from the Tennessee River
but arrived too late to extinguish
the blaze.
The fire started in the base-
ment, firemen said.
The McCracken County School
Board has been „ trying to crated
federal aid in building a new
school County Superintendent Hen-
ry Chambers said he would con-
fer today with Lyndell Barnes.
principal of the school, on what to
do about the situation
. Chambers said he had hopes that
persons owning property in the
area. ay* ,rogarait.available to the
studenta 1E11 they corttinue their
school work,
All -schools in the county and in
Paducah are overcrowded because
of the atomic energy plant being
built near here. Chambers said,
The school was built in 1873 as
5 grade school and additions were
made in 3915 and in 1922 and




John Hubbard Causey., age Ma,
passed away Sunday February 1
it,, the home of hia son on laIiir-
rayeatoute
Survivors include his o ire. Mrs.'
Rosa Causey: one son Raymomd:
three grandchildren. Radine. JAn-
ete, and J. D Caiagey all of Moir-
ray: one brother Wade Caasey of
Murray
, He was a member of the Martin's
'Chapel Methodist Church.
I Funeral services were held at
the Walnut earove Baptist Chttrea
aat Forctfenry, Tennessee with the
pastor„Reke H. J. Burpo officiating
He .was aggieted by Rev. .John W.
Nelson.
Pallbearers were Lacy Randolph,
Leonard Dunnaway. Joe Dortch,
Htiburt Barnes. Edward Henson,
and 0 T Causey. Flower girls
were his neicea and the song
service was conducted by J. B.
Wofford of Dover.. Tennessee.
Burial was, in the Wotford .ceme-
tery. Milliagan and Ridgeway






,expect to convict the guilty of criminal violation,
atreudy know kits of pubeir-officiats and pmployeal
about it new the sooner we will forget ;shoat And the There U bs• plenty of night barefloti
' it the brighter the futbre wilt luok. in -the Nationel Leapie thee
  year' for thisa, fens who eke their
GRE(1'.S_BAKE SHOP__ ! BLACK BEAUTY
t an 1950 CH,EVROLEn CARS. l'aracle
schedule. teloJsect to-Look for the —C,rue in today and look _at these 
The 193 
day. revealed that a total or 217- 
•
V-1)ws- S ecial 2 Dr and 4 Dr metre then were- scheduled testright games will be played. three
s see HILL & G.4sILLAND sear but actually three fs•wer than
511 S. 12th Phone 1234 4th and Walnut cia so -.Vera pllyed
The St touts Cartition once
:eein arr the league's greateet ad-
- are-iicht bebl
te-delmg no fewer then SO night
. men including their home open-
FIZE FliEE! FREE! April'16.T'r•J . Philadrlphia Phillies. were
• wee 42 night games carded
. • sent 'by the Intniburith Piraiea
th 20, • the Cincirinati Reds ard
! ,.-don Braves with 28 (etch. The
'asesitisni 'deers with 24 and
e New York Giants with 16. The,
Snare, Cubs err the only team
!He Major leagues which does
.1 play night ball at home
. The Cinonnati Reds and Pitts-
negh Pirates win prey. the Na-
sal -Iseague•s fir"( gam'- in the
,ditional • 'adverse,- opener, at
ecinneti on -April 13. •
on Penns/14i the pennant race
el be, 1..unched in hen. -oth:T ..Ajmung the setters, for ingance
there s esidenge of how televise
is. affecting the dog world. One
them a named Ste-iron's LeCin'o
Kid. An Irish setter. e.atur..I.s
reent further. proof' Well. you
know how wrestling has been
booming on the video channels So
there's a dachshund named Geor-
geeus George ut Sednon and., so
help ..me, a St. Bernard titled
George-out George of Frugal
Acres- One difference is that the
dogs don't get their hair pulled. -
The, daschaunds have
stunner—Gypsy Riese Lev of ,NOrth:
mole. This one, senses a blanket
Between us' boys. I prefer ate one
which doesn't.
You know what a chihuahua
one of those litAle animated eai-
muffs, whis5 fits into a medium-
sized coffee cup. Things have
progressed so ar in the canine
title *depertmenr that Onc of these
4kait  
lid-bits carries the handle of King,-
brook Princess ZiorTa- La Meta
ftik Thata more syllables per pea,
than is hoisted daily ley Ede ••
kis Den a-Get-Beat -No-Dirty - Noses
ATCyrf
Leading standard bearer Amtng
'tee fox terns is n Silver Ho Heav-
en Scene An overstate:meta.. oh-
• viouseye And among the poodics
there's one 1 a b e,l e d teams's,' r s
:sCarelor Charmaitie. and. In like
to see Sgt. Quint get a load' of1 •
• thsts ' •
.TP'e rib-tickler among the seise-
. melees . Red • Barn 'Chantilly. Ls-
„doubtedly a hangover from - the
• prehibilion era
' The two most, dokirotio- looking
animals us the vihole thow-ach a
pair in bloodhounds. anti teen
-aiintss 'goes beyond the, fact. th. t
there are no Lima arid 114 ler
etadison Sedate Garden. They ie.-
' doubles's'!” get these lueubrious
expreasions bet- a use ir
natnik
I One fi• eallsd "Ree*• Tee ;sees
• is named insirb
. In s pg. am I k ,
thiek ite siers i aen- , • e , I
see, twined urn, '1 ,th
To Our Pioneer Seed Corn Customers
We Will Give Sweet Corn
ABSOLUTELY FREE!
If you ar. • ,; our Plti.NEER cu-• mers who
have hot your order for !ilk spring
planting season. we urge you to do 1 .43 at once
while you can still get the proper- kernel size for'
your -particular need. And while are at the Out-
land Seed /k. hipcorn Co., be stir- •.. place your or-
der- fin- WELL CURED. and Gl RANTKED TO -
DRILL fertilizer.. Pont wail ur,• - are foret'd
to buy at pre-en ft•,• '
Remember that we sell FEDERAL, "The World's
Best Fertilize-r" and at a reasonable price, too.
See Us For Your Lespedeza Seed and Get Our
Price Before You Buy,
If you need POPCORN seed and want the best,
then you will by all means want to go to—
national pastime after dinner
ees Bonn,. at Fisooklyn.
a• Yens at Philadelphia. St.
r ass  at Pittsburgh and Cincinnati
Chia.nte.. The- Braves:seas... their
,•ise *ripirin-r j1111118aLlhe Phillies
• • open their rierineecern-
se tne Dodgers and the
ifs ta gui their horn,. scaon
• •I.. U•Iss in Apr! IC
y's Sports
• By ,OSCAR FRALEY
NEW YORK 'UP) — The guy
W hi) said "what's in a neaten
rittibebly was thinking of how the
dogs have gone to the spoor.
Whet brings this to mind is a
visit to the Westminster Kennel
Club Doi show at Madison Squar -
Garden One thing suns, digs no
longer are whistled up to the tune
of Rowtr. sport,, Prince or Shot.
You gotta have elates now. sun,
or you're- a gone Great Dane.
There are 2,561 kings and queens
, rf the canine world , on display
irid I deny you to find one which
will strain at the leash If you
yell -here, mr.oir. or anyttowl
equal commonplace For in-
stance, here are a few sample
names:
' tktlmar s Royal Maggie. class
th fessearlove Vonteckei-
dor/. Hugh Cliff Khan' Thiry and
Mararaah El -Hoggar O'Ghenzi
FOOTBALL MOVIE
EVER MADE!
THIS BODY FOR SALE!
John Derek stars in Colum-
bia Pictures' "Saturday's He-
ro," football racket expose,
playing Thurs. at the Varsi-
a'. Theatre. All the nation's
:op sports writers cheer
Saturday's Hero" „,afr "the
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IPOIRIIII'S
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transhassion as • 1 • •
Second Clam matter Title Tonight Against the Keed
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murry. per week 15c, per
month 65c. lc. Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $350: rise-
rimers. $5JO.
NYEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 11. 1953
Aciministering Laws
During the politic-ad cam' last fall we heard a
life-long.Democrat say 'he intended to vote the Republican.
ticket not becanse he wanted reaction in the place of
Progress, hut betausc .beeuiliestly wanted what. we al-
ready hadiatiministered efficiently alici honestly. He had
voted for a change in state administraticins in the August
primary for the..4me reason. •
3' At the time it was   dif It o Understand what
he meant, but it is easy to do so now. tar as Congress,
tjia...Kentitc_ky flenerat Alisenibly.. is concerned the laws
•
It 
in our books are almost exactly what they were this time
' last year-
The wav those laws are bent& administered is vastly
different and hundreds-of thousands of, wastrels and loaf-
ers on public ,payrolls - are wondering abOut the future.
•&1.,are a ffifi-n or Inore--:-Actio have been - rectti‘rng f rand-
glent unemployment compensation checks the last .fif-
Teen years.
-.We are not in favor of investigations, either on the
state or federal' level, unless those conducting them in-
tend to prosecute the guilty. 114/4-ely Uncovering corrup-
tion does little good, and those responsible for doing so plenty Ofare likely to be accused Of .persecution fur political
''capital. .
• It was all right to- investigate while the deposed ad-', 1\iulit BallMinistrations were still in office. it Wee quite necessar% 
in order to get rid of them at- the ballot box. And, even,,,
after they- have been deposed, it is all right if .prosectitor I
s On Tap
By JACK ('L DDT
CHICAGO, Feb 'II •
tern nese Chuck Davvy. the ,coll4e
edunated aouthpak wKo became a
ring sensetion• through television.,
will try to win the welterweight
crown tonight from the Cuban
Kid Gavilan, well-proved product
of the ..school of hard knocks.
Should Davey of Lansing. Mich..
upset the Kici in their scheduled
15-round videst fight at Chicago
Stadium he would be the first col-
lege graduate to win a world
championship in ring hatery.
The noble experiment of pitting
Davey and his sheepskins against
Gavilan and the "bolos uppercut
tree tearned while cutting sugar
-cane was expected to drew about
-17.500 fan e and inure than $270.000
nf the Stadium tenight.
Regardless of the gate, how-
ever. the Cuban Keed—who has
risen from the sugar cane to 'heavy
__seees —ise guaranteed at least NA-
000. esrgest purse of his career.
Da', re is ensured mosiou.
As champion, making his fifth
defense, Gevilen WAS favored riot
only in the purse percentages but
also in the betting He was a 13-5
choice ti lick the widely pubite
etzed ehalienger. And at least one
admirer offered to wager even
money that the Keed would win
on ,a knockout.
The 147-pound ruler was fa-
vored because many boxing men
rate him the best all-round fighter
in the world today. Apparently
near his peak at 2.7. the Keed was
unbeaten in his last 26 bouts al-
though held to a draw by Johnny
Bratton.
Although only four months old-
er than Davey. be has had nearly
three times as much professional
experience. In 105 bouts, Gavilan
won 89, knocked out 26, was held
to four draIlks and lost 12 Davey
won 37,euf his 39 commeriSal con-
tests and was held to draws by
Ross Virgo and Carmen Basilia.
Bevo Francis And Rio Grande
Team May Not Get NIT Bid
By Nom/0i MILLER
• Untied Press Sports Illittiter
NEW YORK — There will be
no bid to the Nattoruil Invitation
Tournament for Clarence "Bevo"
Francis. the fabulous 50-points-per
eame basketball player, and his
unbeaten Rio Grentle teamrhatee,
it was learned today
rotsnament off are errata
that Rio Grande-Would skillet. such
a horrendous first-round defeat
that it would ruin the gate for the
rest of the tournament.
Thts informatiors from a well-
entwined tournament source came
diottly- after a development that
scented h.? indicate Francis arid
Co., would get a bid Cu the NIT.
the development was the an-
nouncemen1 By Asa S. Bushnell,
chairman of the enT Committee,
that teams using freshmen and
four-year players would be eligible
for the March 7-12 event at
Madison Sare Garnett.
Francis is J freshman—he only
received his high school diploma
last week. So Bushiseles announce-
ment seemed to beat directly on
the six-foot. nine-inch point ma-
aline from the little Ohio school.
However, the source told the
United Press that the selection
committee *as wary of Rio
Grande's record of 30 victories in
as many games this year, a record
that makes the school the top
Gavilan was favored because of BEST
tits speed, skill, experience, stern-
ma arid remarkable ruggedness.
His backers expect him to wear
down the challenger. who never
fought more than 10 rounos. Each
is a fair puncher. but Davey was
exps4ged to be content try to
put tosix the champ; whereas Gael-
Ian unquestionably sweetest to stop
the challenger ein face cuts.
Chuck became a television idol
in 1452 because of his impressive
performances while be. 1:05 Ike
William s. Chico Vet:iv twice,
Rocky Graesiano and Fit eie Pru-
den , • •
This writer picks Cannem to win
were unethical. inefficient and lazy, and the least sal CINCINNATI. Feb 11--Lidee—' 'A "14 12 
----era-tar/8r PV•
e,•
Outland Seecr& Pirp-forn Co.
NORTH FOURTH and CHESTNUT STS.
.7-MURRAY.' NrATI:CKY
"The House of Satisfied Customers"
PHONE 244 j Get a Tune-up Tonic atL & R MOTOR CO.Main St. Phone 48!
SUE AND 'CHARLIE
Will Open
edliesclaN . February 11.-
We invite )(lg. LO,corne .out and enj• 'oy our rresh FIsh
I luslipuppies, Steaks, nd-iither
WI.LL PREPARED FOODS





















perfect-record team in the nation.
He said the committee felt Rio
Grande's winning streak has been
built up against very. weak oppo-
sition. which the NCAA described
recently as 'consisting "lergely of
junior colleges."
The committee is sure, ttse
source said, that Rio Grande would
pack the 18.000 seat Garden for
its first tournament appearance.
Bpt the committee also thinks Rio
Grand• is likely to absorb a fear-
ful whacking from its first major
opponent and the loss would "de-
flate" interest tel the whole tour-
nament.
It, was reported nee the Ama-
teur Athletic Union WAS consider-
ing extending an distation to Rio
Grande to compete in a special
game in the Garden on March 31
as part of the AAU's drive to
raise (untie The game would be
part of a program ,hich would
feature world record assaults by
outstanding traek stars.
Dan Ferree secretary of the
AALS indicated that, if the plan
cites through, a New Ynrk team




LABOI UNITY, between CIO and
AFL, La Imponsible till racketeers
are kicked out of the AFL-Inter-
national Longshoremen's union.
CIO Prendent Walter Reuther de-
clares in National Press club
speech in Washington. Reuther
also said President Eisenhoeces
state of the union meesage created
the "tightest wage freeze In
bastory." (International)
1952 CHEVROLET DELUXE
dr — Radio — Heater
See HILL & GARLAND
4th and Walnut Call 5ge
TOOLS 0-K
PHILADELPHIA, (UP, -- Bur-
glars added insult to injury Mon-
day when they stole $2.300 from
Use office safe at Nagene Hard-
ware storeee
They used tools found on the
store's counters to crack tne seta-
,
Prehistoric Indians of New Mex-
ico smoked wild tobacco, sumac
and other herbs, it is indicated by
niseovery of their stone and clay
"elbow-pipes."
Egg-laying is e continuous pru-
cess for a hen. Approximately 30
minutes after a hen lays an egg,
the yolk for the next is released ,
and starts down the egg tube.
EXTRAS! EXTRAS!
ne PONTIAC 4-Dr.
Seat Covers - Radio - Heater
Ky. License
See HILL & GARLAND
4th and Walnut Call 
sea
1 TIMBER WANTEDWHITE OAK STAVE BOLTS, $1.00 per foot for
No. 1, 50 cents per foot for No. 2
Vrices F.O.B. Millyard










RFD 4, MAYFIELD, KY.
Will Offer for Sale









Get PHILLIPS 66 GASOLINE
• With Phillips in your gas tank you're on the mark
and read); to go. Ti's the gasoline famiiiis.for fast Mans.
This lisely gasoline is poked with hi-Test energy for
pep Anil power ... ender all drising conditions! The
Ili-Test elements arc • ssientifically blended to provide
(1 ) easy starting (2) fast engine warm-up (n) (meek
acceleration, add (1) full power output whenever and
wherever you drive.
Because Phillips sie dasoline is controlled according to
the seastensies right for eine car right through the scar!
Vl inter, inimmer, spring i,r fall, fill up at any station where
you we the famous orange and black Phillips in Shield!
LUBRICATE FOR SAFETY EVERY 1,000 /111LES
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3 cents per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for
50 cents. 6 cepts per word for three days. Classified ads
are payable in advance.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE -- CAFE, SEATS 26-
good business, good location
Equipment can be moved. Priced
to sell. Phone 2643, Mrs. Laura
Boothe, Weekley County. Glea-
son. Tennessee. Flip
FOR SALE - WHITE SPITZ
purebred male puppy. Ruetta and
Joe Overney, IWO Farmer Ave-
nue, Phone 1126. Fl3c
FOR SALE - FORD TRACTOR
with all new tools in A-1 con-
dition. A gotta ouy at a good
, price 416 S. 11th St. or calT
•8109-01 after 41 p.m. Fl3c
CHINCHILLAS FOR SALE-ONCE
again we have limited numbef of
Chinchilla pairs fur sate. Pro-
lific animals of highest quality-
all NCRA registered. Write or
visit Newton Chinchilla Farm,
Gilbertaville. Ky lc
'TROPICAL FISH. AQUARIUMS
nd seaweed-Mrs. Cancer. 1304
So 7th St., Paducan, Ky Dial
2-8121I. Flip
FOR SALE FOUR HIGH BRED
Jersey Heiters all four artficial
bred and all four e freshen
between Feb 20 and March 10.
J W. Story, 1 mile north of
Stella, Phone 13774-1, write
Route: 2. Murray. Ky. 112p
111TCH
fltwel %fir .4•••••114• Mune
N. awns hew many reatellse yew hem
Wei fee Itching ef wwata.
latestiza. •thiele's fast rre o Wove
tremble way ke-waythele f tom
lied is t•itt--W00111141111 SAL' II sad
WONDER liodicalloi IOU amp has yew
..•••i••••• de how tr. •116.
WONDigrilive W white 4init
Imo Who • • Low*
12 H.:1-1111r eeilMertiTLVIL wet
eosins' SOAP - weeks et money
wifitrulal. wearlwftil ereparatiewit.
bold in Murray by Drug
Mort. or your hemetoun druggist
NEW BLOND MAHOGANY WOOD
coffee table-almost 50% off. Lots
for the money-$19.95. Riley's
Number 2 Store, 105 North 3rd
St. Phone 1671 IfIle
FOR SALE BLONDE COCKER
Spaniel, female, registered, 3
months old. Phone 1321-W be-
fore 10:35 a m. Fl2p
CANE BOTTOM CHAIRS-FROM
$295 up Exchange Furniture Co.
North 4th, Phone 877. ilk
BRIGHTEN UP YOUR KITCHEN
with this beautftul Duncan Fyfe
set of table and chin's. Table
finished in canary yellow, formica
top with chrome legs. 4 chairs
to match. $4995 Riley's No. 2
Store, 105 North 3rd St. Phone
1672 Fl 1 c
MAHOGANY FINISH DROP LEAF
table and 4 nice chaos. 549.95 at
Riley's Number 2 Store, 105
North '3rd St. Phone 1672. Ilk
NEW PLATFORM 11:XERS-A
real bargain. From $2295. Ex-
change Furniture Co. North 4th
Phone 877 File
PIANOS NEW SPINET WITH
full keyboard, with bench $495.00
Terms. Guaranteed used pianos
$9500 arid up Harty. Edwards,
808 S. 5th St. Paducah, Phone
5-5652. 117c
NEW ROLLAWAY BEDS - 1,2
and 3,4 sizes. From 539.50 up.
Exchange Furniture Co. North
4th, Phone 877. lc
  -
FOR SALE
It pays_iii many ways to
do business with_





FOR RENT UNFURNISHED FIVE
room house on college farm
road. Available now. John Pasco
Phone 721. 113p
FOR RENT TWO ROOM FUR-
rushed apartment. First floor.
private entrance. Utilities fur-
nished $25 .,,.per month. Call
826-J. F13p
FOR RENT - UNFURNISHED
apartment, private bath, private
entrance. Close in. For infor-
mation call 1112-W. Available
now. tfc
FOR RENT 7 ROOM DWELLING
107 Uorth 12th St. Call 1249
File
FOR RENT THREE ROOM UN-
fin nished apartment, 1620 Miller
Ave. Phone 666-W. File
NOTICE
PUBLIC AUCTION WHO
B. H. Bucy. WHAT -4 com-
plete rooms of furniture. Includ-
nig the famous Gibson 11' re-
frigerator and automatic electric
range. WHEN-Saturday Feb. 14
at 1:00 p no WHERE-8 miles
east of Murray on sEggners Ferry
/iighway, 1,4 mile west of leo
Morris Service 'Station at the
Holland Roberts farm. Fl3c
KELLY'S CHICKS PULLORUM
Clean Chicks. Miss per cent
hvability. Buy Kelley Chicks
and get the nest. We hatch




groups. In fact any kind of
picture. Roy Rudolph, 406 S.
12th Street, Phorle‘1261-J. M5p
NeRelticiant  
hr JENNIFER AMES I
ayneersis
Felitm's Departiwast afore of Loudon,
England. Is shawl to UMW Its annual
employe award, own pr Wine an al-
change fob at Appletunti smart New
York shap and a tslw to Palm Beach,
he season. When Klui Carol
Marsden of sportawear Is summoned to
the Ake of the wager. Kr Donald
Itasktn. she is anearally smelted lier
thoughts. fly to amble Jason Felton
who had been amaragiag the story but
who bad been need from that lob
following the death of his elderly uncle
((Mader of this bulginess. Informed by
Mr. Baskin that she has been voted
unmet of the relton Award. Carol of
course is pleased. Krs Thelma Felton.
pretty young widow of the senior 'NI-
ton, arrives to offer otingneaulatioas
Thelma now owns the Peltost Storr.
fusing inherited It under her late bus
band's will. Th. houndsome Araeru-an
bachelor Derek Alder/es. sigh .L.Ingl
the group. A hoe. 42 the Quires Sart,
he will accompany -the winner- to
New York. Suddenly Thelma deeiries
that Ma Inn will CO along on the
foorney. But thin change of plan Is
annoyine to Carol. She epithet the
Mak. tellpe Thelma "'shoo who nad
married Ole air Felton In his denim%
wound him about her illager.
him to disinherit his nephew. Jason.
CHAPTER FIVE
CAROL felt isolated now, stand-
ing in the receiving line, while the
heads of the departments filed past
And shook hands first with Mrs.
Felton, then with her, then with
• • Derek Appleton and 
Donald Hos-
kin.
The nienlit thing that happened
was when Derek bent towards her
and whispered In his soft, pleasing
American voice, "1 het this is an
• • ordeal for you, Miss Memnon. 
Chin
up. You'll forget all this and all
of them, once you're lying on our
• Florida beaches."
It was nice to know he knew •
little of how she felt. It strength-
ened the tiny bond between them
that had been forged when his
grey eyes had smiled at her that
morning and had seemed to say
"I hope.' Illkeirna said. "we're
nearly through. My hand feels as
though it hail been through a man-
gle."
Don gave a small laugh. "There
are only • few more to come, Mrs.
Felton."
"Thank goo n e s s," Thelma
breathed. Her blue ryes smiled up
at Derek. "I'm glad I'm not a
movie star or the president of a
republic and have to do thus hand-
ahaktng business an the t me,
She broee off sharply. Carol
saw her slight, prettily shaped
body stiffen. She saw het smile
freete and then she envy /aeon
ir Felton coming easily into the 
hail,
grinning in the way he treed to
grin Whenever he was especially
'amused over something.
Ito cam# etratiat 1.404dre Felton.
"Hello, rheime. Nice of you not
• to hatae invited Me, but I came 
all
the ssmn,-. he said.
H. was unconventionally dreamed,
as toilet His dinner coat, in eon-
Arai% 'to the other men's 
block,
'WO light • grey, end his evening
tie Wasn't black hut • deep 
ma-
rtian.,
.."1 didn't -think you'd be el"-





•.. 3...,.f.. A --A
"Even as • castoff employe
still have some interest in the old
firm." he want his blue eyes twin-
kling wickedly. "Besides,' he
went on easily, "I wanted to con-
gratulate Miss Marston. Miss Mar-
ston was a great favorite of
mine."
"Was she? 1 heard from my
late husband you had quite a feta
'g rest tavorites.'" Thelma re-
tut ned acidly.
"But surely you don't listen to
goinipr Fite votes was reproving,
but mocking too. "Besides, every-
one most sow a few and oats In
his youth, or don't you agree?"
"I hadn't thought about it." Her
voice was colder still. Carol no-
ticed that her face was white-
with anger, she imagined. She
couldn't blame her: Jason was de-
liberately Noting her. But some-
how she couldn't blame hint either.
She had a feeling she could never
blame him for anything so lung
as his blue eyes twinkled in that
way.
lie had taken her hand, and he
was pi cooing it so tightly he was
hurting her a little. "1 do con-
gratulate you, Miss Marston, And
I'm glad. Incidentally. I was some-
thing of a prophet, wasn't.
remember that evening I drove
you home in the rain I told you
you d probably win It 7" lie turned
to Derek- "You're Appleton, aren't
you? I'm Jason Felt o n. We
haven't met, but my late uncle
and I often spoke of you."
"I'm mighty glad to meet you.".
Derek said, shakIng Jason's hand,
but he looked faintly puzzled, as
though sensing asimettung he didn't
understand in the situation.
Jason turned back towards
Carol. "May I have a dance with
Cinderella later? And you, of
erittrae, Aunt Thelma," he added.
Carol knew, by the way Mrs.
Felton looked, she could cheerfully
have slapped hla fere for that
:'Aunt Thelma.' As far as ages
went, there seemed so difference
between the two of them. He
moved away. He hadn't shaken
hands with or spoken to Donald
ileskin, and the oversight was
pointed.
A few minute later the receiv-
ing line broke op. The Award
would he presented later at !nip-
per. The staff band wami-dayirik.
Derek asked Mrs. Felton to dance:
Donald asked Carol she couldn't
feel that he enjoyed that dance,
and certainly ski didn't. She saw
that his fare was dark with anger.
Ile made a few conventional re-
hirirkti white they were daneIng,
hut he didn't believe he listener!
to Iwo realwea. Hie dark eyes were
looking over net head, following
Thelma and Derek. Dertht"tianced
as thotigh his body were a part of
the rhythm, and Thelma followed
him easily, as !holm's she, [Olt, wfi •
tistal be that style of dancing ...
('aen/ reniemhered then Mrs. Feb
ton Mid Meld she had team in blor-
tiArl tin! C.211erribere.1 to,. hr.-
trig beard that it wee In Nassau,'
off the Florida coast, that /dr. Fel-
ton had met the young woosan
he'd married.
At the conclusion of the dance.
Donald left her abruptly, atmost
rudely. She found herself alone,
and whereas a few hours ago it
would have been natural to join
one of the other groups of her fel-
low employes, somehow it wasn't
now. It, my own fault she
thought angrily. It's stupid to feel
self-conscious. She made herself
walk up to the aearest group,
which A included Miss Mason from
Furs, Laura Claridge from Model
Hats, and their partners.
"My, you do look grand tonight,
Marston." Laura Claridge sat d.
"All dolled up. You must teach us
how to be popular, especially with
the Board of Directors! Maybe
then wad win the A ward some-
time." She laughed unnaturally.
"Maybe you'd teach us how to
catch Mr. Haskin's eye, Asia We
saw you dancing with him," Helen
Mason put in.
They didn't offer to introduce
her to their boy friends, and a mo-
ment later, when the music started
again, they danced away with their
lapertners, leaving Carol Manatee
alone. She had an awful feeling
that she might burst Into tears.
A row of palms near them
screened one end of the r o rn.
Cato] turned blindly and went be-
hind it.
She did feel upset She pulled s
handkerchief out of her evening
bag and dabbed at her eyea It
was Just then that she heard
voices. They came from behind
List palms ore the other side by the
exit door. Vaguely she reeog-nizei
them as Mrs. Felton's and Mr
Haskin's, but at first rrhe didn't
listen. It was only whe,p she
heard Don say, "But you'd bit mar
to go back to the Staten. Theirs*
especially to Florida. It would Is
deliberately sticking out youi
neck. You know that, don't you?'
that she listened.
"Nonsense. I know he's dead,'
Thelma replied shortly.
"But you have no proof.'"
"Maxie swore to me he wet
dead Beehlea--1 weal to go."
"Why? You're not thinking ci
backing out on our bargain, at'
you? You'd better not, my dear.'
It witorrt his lialtal genial voice
There etta3 a nerd note in It., i
dartgerotio note.
Carol knew she Wall eavesdrop
ping. She wanted get awe,
hot she couldn't wfthout
them and letting them know she)]
AMOS War&
"This isn't blackmail, by en
chance ?"'Theltna's 'voice was lik
chipped k's.
nt what- you like," he sail
roughly. "Hut you're not going




THE LEDGER la THUS,
HELM'S PULLORUM CLEAN
CHICKS. Jigs Contest Winners,
Seeds, Poultry Supplies, Reme-
dies, Free Parking. Free Brood-




'WANTED - COUPLE TO LIVE IN
house, rent free, and take care
of my lawn and garden. See
Dee Denning; first house beyond




FOR SALE ESTABLISHED BUS-
mess in Murray. Good Income-
can be operated by man or wo-
man familiar with office routine
Not Insurance. Call in person.
Wilson Insurance & Real Estate
Agency, 103 Gatlin Building. Fl2c
CAW OF THANKS
We wish to express our apprecia-
tion for the many expresatons of
sympathy from our friends and
neighbors in the death of Mrs.
Pearl Denham. We especially thank
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home, Rev. Lyles, Rev. Hampton,
and the choir of the7 Sinking
Spring Church. Also the floral of-
ferings.
W. W. Denham and
daughter Marelle
Sisters-Mrs. Zelma Brown and





This is certainly fine spring like
weather we are having
So many people are sick around
here, Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Fuleher
and sun Joe have just gotten.,over-
the flu. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Self and children are' sick with
colds and the flu. The little daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. Guy Counts
had been sick, also Mrs. Emma
Nance I ow- sure e'ad to learn
that Mrs. Nance was much utter.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Self
a bittlfday dinner Pb- is(
-honor-Thor son. Willfam-RaY -Sel
on his birth.day. His grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Orville'
Fuleher- arid Uncle Joe Edward
Flucher spent the day with him
and Mr. and Mrs. Pete Self and
Clara visited in the evening.
Herman Copley of Metropolis,
Ill, enlired in the service. He is
the son of the Miner Miss Eula
Lase Wrye of this county but hair
lived in Metropolis the past twenty-
three aim one-half years.
Mr and Mrs. James Hobert El-
liott of Michigan are vacationing
in the county.
Miss Maude Nance was to leave
tor Chicago today to spend a week
with her sister, Sally. I hope She
had a nice trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Johanthan IlLanbro
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For The Beat In Radio Esterbainatimall
1340 WNBS 1340
Dial Phone
Thursday. February Lt, MIS
6:00 Farm Fair
6715 Farm Fair









9.00 Momente of Devotion
9:15 Melody Time





1035 Lean Back and Listen '




1 .30 Farm News
11:45 Favorite Gospel Hymns
C1:119 Now'
MIS Noontime Prinks
t2:90 Church of Christ
MO Luncheon Music
1:00 Record Shop to 1;45







































































1,,.....ALL AN HAS MO IS TURN





















ON, BECKY-7M SORRY-" RUT -
WHAT'S TROUBLING ME--
NOBODY J THE WHOLE





FIRST JUROR sworn in at trial of
Mickey Jelke, oleo heir accused on
nine counts of compulsory prosti-
tution and coruipiraey, is shown at
New York's General Sessions court.
He is Edwin S. Reynolds, advertis-
ing executive, who is automatically
foreman. (international)
Oft
Make Way for Spring!
We are CLOSING OUT our




These warm, durable Shirts
and Cardigans were origin-
ally priced up to $2.19.




No Matter What Happened
..• We Can Make It Look
LIKE NEW!
Our expert technicians, us-
ing the Latest Tools, Mater-
ials, and Methods, can work
MAGIC with crumpled body
parts and damaged motors.
REMEMBER . . . the folks
in DUBLIN'S BODY SHOP
say "Wrecks rebuilt, large
or small . . . as for color,
... we'll match 'em all!"
DUBLIN BUICK CO.
















SO -AH'LL BURY TN'
PITCHER-UNTIL AI-1 IS
ON mAi-i MATH-VOLD.
Ane TI-IEN -V.0-4EN AM
IS A GONE GOOSE,
ANN HOW










"AH'LL DRAG MAH C1'1IN1
BONES BACK HERE.,
AN' SATISFY IslAH
COOR I 0S1 -
By !Leisure Van Buren
oul triA, cNvuu.,,
HELP ME --WHAT I NEEP IS
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities]
E. C. Parker
HosteSs At Meeting
01 Circle II 'VMS
tT of the Worn;n's Mis-
sionary Society of the First Bap-
. list Chorch met. in the home of
Mrs. E. C. Parker on Elm Street
Monday evening at seven-thirty
o clock.
The flevotion from John 141-15
was given by the circle chairman.
Mrs B. H Cornett
Mrs. J. D. Rowlet gave Dr. J.
B Lgwrence's special appeal for
the Annie Armstrong offering
from the magazine, Royal Service.
-Is Home Missions At Your Door"
was the subject of the article
givin by Mrs E. C. PaN-ker
Refreshments were served Spy




4t-'Lyle-'Home'The Wesleyan- Circle of the Wo-
manS Society of Christian Service
of the First- Methodist Church wil
meet in the home of Mrs Paul T.
Lyles Thursday evening at seven•
thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Harlan Hodges will be the
guest speaker and will give a
bia,,k review ' In charge of the
program will be Mrs. "Wesley
Kemper and the cohostess with
Mrs Ly1...iwil.1 be Mrs John Ir-
van
PERSONALS
Mrs. Wildy Cope is visiting her
daughter. Mrs. .roe C. Wilson and
family in Fort Leavenworth, Kan-
• • •
kr. and Mrs. J. D. Wall have
retuned home after a visit with-
Mrs. Wall's sister. Mrs • Joe C.
Wilson and family of Fort Leaven-
worth, Kansas.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Gene Fairchild And
children. Steve' aPd Connie. of
Paducah . were the guests of re-
latives in Murray Si.nday.
••• •
Doyle lime To Be .
Scene DAR Meeting
The Captain Wendell Oury chap-
ter of the Daughters of the Arne-
-neon -Revolution will meet in the
home of Mrs. Price Doyle on North
Fifteenth Street Saturday afternoon
at two-thirty o'clock.
Miss Mildred Hatcher will dis-
cuss "Our Relations With Russia:
The reading ot the contest paperS
will be by Mrs W P. Roberts.
Members are asked to bring
their gifts of clothing and other
items for the TaMmasie Mountain
SchooL 
.
• • • - •
Three out of four farm babies
now are born in hospitals . corn-
KEYS NIADE onis-tenth born outside thepared with only half in 1940 and









See HILL & GARLAND










The 'Young Women's Class of
the First ,Baptist Church held,its
monthly class meeting in the home
of Mrs. Sue Clees on Hamilton
Avenue Tuesday evening at seven-
thirty o'clock.
Glen Iglehart, president of the
BSU at Murray State College,
was a guest for the evening and
led the, group in class choruses.
"Lovers In the Book" was the
subject of the very inspiraponal
devotion given by Mrs. Ray Brown.'
field. To emphasize points in he of the
devotional talk she showed re- Church
ligsous slides,in" the
The opening worship was given Service
by Mrs. Hassel Kuykendall, Mrs.
Glindel Reaves and Mr. Iglehart.
Mrs Kuykendall read the class
poem, "Just One. Book' --„by Law-
son. after wind" respOiutive read-
ing was read by Mrs. Kuykendall
and Mrs Reaves..
"Open My Eyes That I May
See" was the solo Sung by Mr
lglehart as the group looked at the
picture of the-Bible shown ors the
screen.
Carnes ..were played which were
directed by - Mrs. Sue Clees. The
president. Mrs. Allen McCoy. pre-
sided at the meeting. Book mates
were selected from those present.
Refreshments in. the. Valentine
motif were served buffet style
from the dining table overlaid with
a pretty cloth and centered with
a beautiful florale arrangetnent of
red carnations. .Hostesses were
Mrs. Clees. Mrs. Eugene Jones,
Mrs. Robert King and Mrs. Has-
sel Kuykendall. They were as-
sited by Mrs. Clees• mother. Mrs
Bobby Lassiter
Those present were Mesdames
William .Solorron. Hassel Kuyken.
Alvis Jones, Howell Thur-
man. Robert King. Castle Parker,
Richard Armstrong. Joe Carter,
Burkeen, Marvin Harris,
Allen McCoy, Ray Brownfieks.
Eugene Jones, Glindel Reaves, Wil-
ton Fort. Sue (lees. W. A. For.













Interiors to Harmonize With Your
-
- Color Scheme
COME IN TODAY AND MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.






The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with ers. Walsie
Lewis at one o'cuck.
• • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with Miss Mary Shipley at
Mrs. Vernon Stobblefii Id Sri




The Woman's Missionary Society
Sinking Springs Baptist
will meet at the church
afternoon for the Royal!
program.
• • •
! The Wesleyan Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet with Mrs. Paul
Lyles at seven-thirty o'clock. Mrs.
Harlan 'Hoaxes will give a . book
review.
• • •
The Five Point Mission Circle
will meet with Mrs Blanche Hen-
son. College Farm Road, at three
o'clock. '
• • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Club tvill meet with Mrs Dewey
Crass at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Woodmen Circle Grove 126 will
hold its regular- meeting at the




The West, Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Willie
Vinson at one o'clock.
.• • •
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. B C.
Swann at ten-thirty. o'clock.
• 9. •
Saturday. February 14
The Captain Wendell Oury chap-





Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Clayton of Buchanan, Tenn., an-
nounce the engagement of their daughter, Elizabeth, to
Clayton Riley, son- of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Riley of May-
field.
Miss Clayton is a graduate of Buchanan High School
and the University of Tennessee. She is a member of the
teaching staff at Kirksey High School.
Mr. Clayton is a graduate of Kirksey High School and
attended Murray State College. He is now serving with
the Cnited ,States Navy. ,
Wedding plans are incomplete at the.present time.
home of Mrs Price
thirty o'clock.
• •
Doyle at two, will meet with.° Mrs. Alton Cols
at ten o'clock.
Mesday, eebessary 16
The Penny Homemakers Club
• • •
Tuesday. February 17
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
The following circles of he
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet at ',Iwo-thirty
o'clock as follows:
Circle II with Mrs. Cabe Jones
Weal with Mrs. Essay proao
as cuhustesa and Mrs C. L Vaughn
as program leader.
Circle III with Mrs. A. D. Butter-
worth with Mrs. J N Waggoner
as cohostess. Mrs. Rue Overbey.
will be the gUest speaker.
_wilt meet with Mrs. Opal lious- The Woman's Missionary Society
tin at ten o'clock. of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at two-thirty
o'clock. Circle IV will be in
charge of the program.
• • •
Have you read the Classi-
fied Ads today?
BELOW LIST PRICE!
A new MERCURY with gleaming
blue finish!
Radio - Heater - Overdrive
, , See HILL • GARLAND






 LAST TIMES TONIGHT 






TWO NEW UNES OF CARS!
• In addition to the CLIPPER.
see the new PACKARD.
offered in eight superb models
—the finest car in the luxury
field. Your Packard dealer is
listed below!.
With Big-Car Value At Medium-Car Cost!
BIC.GEST NEWS of the year in the motorcarindustry is the introduction of an entirely
new car—the Packard ( LIPPFR—offering big.
car table at medium-car C011 •ad economy!
• Ivory Inch a Packard in quality, engineering
and craftsmanship, the beautiful new cLIPPIR
has enjoyed public response far beyond expec-
tations since the first gay it was shown!
• If you plan to Inmost es much as $2500 in a
car, it will pas you to look at the new dOLIPPFR.
Here's ,.our opportunity to own and drive a
Now Packard Thundorlsoft.S engine.
has more power than you will ever
need—with up to 2S per cent fewer
working parts than many engines of
comparable power!
This Pockord CLIPPER'S new shock-
proof steering is balanced for finger-
tip control—makes driving safer,
parking easier.
The Packard CUMIN'S armor•rihhed
safety body is cushioned at all mount•
really fine automobile at only a few hundred
dollars more than the cost of cars in the •iniresi
price field!
• from Ns* brilliant porformoncis of its mighty
Packard Thunderbolt-I krigise to its comfort-
able interior and king•size luggage compart-
ment, the new contour-styled CLIPPFR is the
smartest, most modern car in its price class.
• Visit your Packard doolor's showroom and
see for yourself why the new Packard
is the hog news in the motorcat industry!
ing points and soundproofed for ut-
most riding comfort and quiet.
Handseatio new interiors and fresh
exterior color combinations accent
the advanced contour styling that's
now setting the new trend in auto-
motive design.
Ivory Packard CUPPfl is built to the
tradition of Packard quality and
craftsmanship.— to make certain it
will give sure, economical service.
IF YOU PLAN TO INVEST
AS MUCH AS12500 IN A CAR
(maw is and see the new
CLIPPER. Moro is your
Illisiantwiity to own sad drive
really fies
ASrlICRAFT MOTORS
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